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HISTORY

Today it Wrth l y of Franklin
Itere fourteenth Prarident of the United
State 108 year itO In a little village
in New Hjunpabire had more
titan average dvmttag of young
men of his tor hta father waa a
prosperous farmer and a succewful poll

tiiian being the leader of Ida party in
his State and when Franklin was scarce-

ly out of college he was elected gov-

ernor of New Hampshire He studied
law and began practice In 1827 hte fath-
ers public position helping him greatly
at the start Shortly after he was ad-

mitted to her argued hte lint
ourt case which was mts

Rut was not despondent He replied
M the sympathetic expression of a friend

I wfll try 999 cases It clients continue
to trust me and if I tall just as I nre
today I will try the thousandth I
shall live to argue cases in this court-
house In a manner that will mortify
iifither myself nor my friends

lie followed his father into
arid like the governor he was a strong
Jackson maUl He was first elected to
the legislature then to represent hie
district in the Lower House of Congress
and finally to a seat in the United States

When the Mexican war broke out In
IMS he enrolled himself as a private and
was soon appointed colonel of the regi-
ment He served with distinction through-
out the war was advanced rapidly and
mroughout the conflict displayed a per-
sonal bravery and a regard for the wel-

fare of the men that won hint high
rst credit

After the war he returned to the prac-
tice of law at Coneord Then came the
Democratic National Convention in Balti-
more in June 1S After thirtyfive bal-

loting for a candidate for President In
whkh Gen name did not ap-
pear the Virginia delegation brought it
forward and on the fortyninth ballot
he was nominated by M votes to eleven
for all others Gen Win field Scott the
Whig candidate wad ms opponent and
at the November election Pierce carried
kIt hut tour States

Just about the time Pierce was induct-
ed into the Presidency the slavery QUos

URGE POWER TO PRINT MONEY

Opponents of Plate Printers Will
Take Matter Before Congress

Relative Merits of Methods Under
for 3nny Yenr Are

Still Unsettled

New York Nov StThe New York
Sun received the following dispatch
frontwashington

It is likely that in coming aessjon-
of Congress an effort will be made to
Introduce power presses Into the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing In place of the
old hand roller presses now used In turn-
ing out bonds notes and checks An
ivt of Congress passed in has pre
vciuvd the introduction of this economy

Such an Innovation would end a drain
f J7 rt 0 a year upon the Federal Treas-

ury
Th point that the plate printers have

raiswd against the introduction of the
Iowtr presses for printing United States
notes checks and bonds is that this
method will turn out an Interior product
lacking the beautiful artistic features of
notes printed by the hand process They

added that the power press notes
and bonds also will be more easily coun-
terfeited

This is the stock argument that the
workmen have advanced In Congress
whenever the subject hen come up there
Tt was the argument also that they
raised against the introduction of steam
presses for the printing of internal reve-
nue stamps The steam presses are to-
day however turning out internal reve
nuiLjitamps perfectly satisfactory to the
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Uon was exciting country and dur-
ing the tour years of his administration
he had anything but a flowery bod of
ease upon which to repose When ills
term had expired and his friends sought
for him a renojnination they found that
his attitude had brought much dissension
into their ranks and he was defeated by
James Buchanan

Franklin Pierce was owe of the most
misunderstood of all the Presidents
Theta has softened the harsh Judgment
that his political foes passed upon him
in the heat of party strife and civil war
His generosity and kindness of heart are
gratefully remembered by those who
knew him and particularly by the young-
er members of his profession whom h
was always ready to aid and advise In
public life he never sought an

for personal Ills Integrity
was above suspicion After nine years
service in Congress nd In the of
the United States after a brilliant and
successful professional career and tour
years in the PresIdency his estate hard-
ly amounted to 720Gft

Franklin Pierce too was a true PatriOt
and a sincere lover of his country To
decline a Cabinet appointment and en
list as a private soldier in army of
his country were acts which one who
knew his early training and chivalrous
character might reasonably expect of
him He was too old to take any
part in the civil war but from the time
he returned from a European trip after
he had left Washington he lived a

life at where he died on
October i 1

November 2 MM the duel was ought
between Philip Hamilton and George 1
Backer in 1817 the Crompton loom was
patented one of the moat valuable in-

ventions in cotton machinery and in
the battle Chattanooga began To-
day is the birthday of John Treadwell
father of the system of Common School
Education 17 Joseph Paneoast emi-
nent surgeon O80GJ Abigail Adams wife
of John Adams 17 William Dennison
Postmaster General under Lincoln 1BJ
Ignatius Donnelly leader in the Bacon
Shakespeare controversy Ml Marie
Bashkirtsaff lemons diarist and
Sir Gilbert Parker novelist 1MB

government and equal in every way It is
said to those that wore formerly printed
by hand

As far baelf8 180 tills subject ot
the relative merits of the hand and power
press method was thoroughly investigated-
by Congress In 1SSO the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing started to print the
backs or some silver certificates od of
United States notes on steam presses

The attack by the union upon this
method led to an investigation and the
Senate Committee on Finance after lis-
tening to testimony which fills a good
steed volume brought in a report sus-
taining the steam process The commit-
tee cited the opinion of C S Fairchild
then Secretary of the Treasury that the
notes and greenbacks printed by power
presses wore satisfactory

They also quoted James W Hyatt then
Treasurer of the United States who said
that he had been unable to discover any-
thing in the engraving and printing of
these notes which makes It easy to coun-
terfeit them

The committee also quoted several
bankers in support of the greenbacks that
had been turned out partly by the steam
process

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

SenBton Pa Nor SlSteyearnM Ltaate Pan
peek of Prieebwff was killed yeatenfoy har beise-
nm by a brewery wagon

St Paul Nov 22Withia the lilt twaaty
fow hews serea tasting acddtat hm it
ported four of which have prowl fatal

Nov 2IClev landps social ragirter for
len Just does not contain the name of John
D Jloekefeiler who is obiraed af a eiticen

Horton Nov 2ia we M Burigbt of Medtad-
hM been arrested thirtyare times without hariBg
had to swre a days sentence in any taatiUMkm

Chester P NOT 2 Thrown from hia bicycle
to h doc Key Mason qed meatee a pupil
at Chter Hls School died yesterday from the
rwMltiog blurts

CanroBTiHe One Nor 21 Minnie Picket need
thirteen yean and weighing only fourteen jwuBdi
died here today She beHetfd to bate been the
soalleat person in the world for her age

San Prarwlteo Nor SS Lady Betty the femMta-

terramrold trained chtapanzee that earned l 8

a Hwmth ia dead hero of chronic poowBouta in suite
of the egorta a corps of phyaaiaae that hate
been worldne for more than a week ti sate her life

New York NOT 21 Tborsas T Eckert jr heir
to tbe COOOOO estate of father the late Gen-
T T Bakert of Wet End N J today married
Mill Mimic Bean formerly his mothers maid avid
tater houfekeeper for his father until His death last
HUHt-

hOotaaMa S C Nor 2 Mlnw Hightower alias
E 3 Bird a negro charged with aenntt on a white
nona in Columbia was yesterday tried at a spe-
rial term of oourt ordered by the gerernar an4 be-
ine eoarkted was eeaienced to be hanged Decem-
ber S-

WUfamsport Nor 22A tragedy of tho wilds
was dkMevered ia the Okotne district of this county
by A K Dried a deer hunter yetrdar
found the skeleton of a boar and caught between
two tapHags a steel trip and four feet of chaio
attached to me of the legs all lying in a swamp

Seraaton Pa Nov 2JHenrj Dlckcon sixty
eight years oM awl Miss Mary lUrkmritch
teen years old both of Tonkhannock were married

today by Rev 0 Lynun Dlckaan A

and he bad been a widower fer eight years
when hU new bride was born

New York NOT 21 More than forty Chinsec in
their natire dross trooped to the city hall to
wtlaeea the marriase of two of their race Chin
Ming Tat a merchant escorUd Katie Moy te the
license bureau lie said he was tWrtyona ream
old and born in San The bride vrate-
thicaj aa bcr place of natirlty and pita her 58-
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GYGLE

Dr a D Evans of Brain-

storm Fame as a Witliess

APPLICATION OF COLD WATER

When Victim Leaves Lnciil Point
nUll After Crime oV IlevolllnKAct
Returns to Xirmnl Condition
iler PreHMiire Conduct I

na Cycle Insanity W Expert

Somervlllo N J Nov 2STpr Britton
D the alienist of Thaw brain-

storm told a Jury In the Somerset
court hero today of another form of
lunacy which he termed cycle Insanity

He testified that a man nflllcted witty

tills form of mental derangement had
cycles of Insanity In which It was pos-

sible for him to start from a lucid point
and go through a series of revolting net
and then arrive at an apparently normal
condition after he had boon strapped to a
bed and a garden hose played on hin
for an hour by a county jailer

Dr was called to testify In tho
case of Alfonso Vlnla a retired

of Raritan who Is charged with
ft revolting crime In which a Uuue car
old girl tlu victim rho case is
being tried before Judge Cocase

Dr BVHIIW Culled to Stand
Vistas counsel A A Clark m an ef-

fort to prove that Viala va
when he committed the act called Dr

who has charge of the Morris
Plains Insane Asylum and Dr Charles
F Halsted arid Dr W L Nixon local
physicians DrHatetod t wUfl 1 that he
believed Vlsla to be a degenerate and
Br Nixon offered the opinion on the

stand that VIals was Just a plain
case of insanity of long standing

Dr Evans then the stunt and
gave his latest on insanity in
which he accounted for Vlslas abnormal
state when he committed the crime and
his present lucid condition which has
existed since Jailer James P Major play-
ed a garden hose on him in his cell lour
weeks ago

Dr Evans testified that the application-
Of cold water to Insane patients had be
come acknowledged as the best scientific
treatment for quieting the violent Insane
and restoring them to a lucid stats

Patient IN Subdued
Keeper Major did not apply the water

with scientific knowledge but as a last
resort when he had tried about every-
thing he think to quiet Vlalu
who had been raisins a rumpus Win the
county jail for several nights

k

In rebuttal to Dr Kvans testimony
Prosecutor Pope called to the stand Drs
William S Loos J P ilecht and A I
Sttllwell all of this place who testified
thAt they had examined viala during Ills
period of In the jail and line
made a subsequent examination after he
had been subjected to the garden hose
treatment and that they were of tub
unanimous pplnlon that he not

either before or after the treatment
Dr Evans was asked to name the

Amount be received from Viala for testi-
fying He appealed to the court for pro
action He was ordered to answer the
qMftstkm and stated that his charges
would be at least 100 a day The case
will go to the jury tomorrow

PLATE PRINTERS MINSTRELS

Orphans Will Attend Matinee nit The
Washington lleraldn Guests

Arrangements were completed last night
by the plate printers of tho Bureau of
Engraving and Printing for their big
minstrel show in Odd Fejlows Hall to
morrow afternoon and evening

The moat appreciable audience at the
matinee will be the ISO inmates of tho
Washington City Asylum guests of The
Washington Herald through the courtesy
of the printers The youngsters in
chars bt Mrs M L Squires the super
intendent art bound to have the time
oi their lives None of them has ever
before witnessed a real minstrel snow
and such the plate printers event prom-
ises to be as Charles F Roth the well
known local composer lute been training
the chorus and will direct the show

The orphans will leave for Odd Fel
lows Hall just as soon as they have
tucked away their turkey and fljcfns and
tho kiddies are looking forward to the
event with mingled feelings of pleasure
and delight

PLAN ON LODGE

Democratic Candidate Senate
Hold Conference with Fo

Boston Nov 22Col A Gas
ton Democratic eufildai United
States Senator had a eoitfifnce today
with Govelect Fogs The meeting
was by request or Col Gaston who IB

anxious to get Mr Foss support So far
the governorelect lisa not come out for
any particular candidate flue sole pur-
pose ho says being to bring about the
defeat of Senator Lodge unless the Sena-
tor Is willing to change his views

Mr Foss has canceled engagements
speak outside the State and is busy pre
paring for the coming Statewide cam-
paign

Senators Lodge and Crane are in con-

ference today at the Toucalne
Senator Crane has approved his

colleagues plan of Ignoring Mr Foss
for neither had anything to say for pub-

lication in reply to tho governorelects
demand that Mr Lodge withdraw

Flights nt Mobile
Mobile Nov 22 The aviation meet for

the second day drew another large crowd
today and several successful flights
were given by J A McCurdy In the
last flight McCurdys machine truclc the
canvas fonce In the southern end of the
field and was slightly damaged

Augustus Post made two successful
flights bufdld not attempt to reach any
great altitude The proposed trip over
the city was pot today

BUT HE MEANT WELL
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I dont see why she should get
cross because he said her face was
lfcc a picture

4Hc say that exactly He
said it reminded him of a painting

q
>

NO SOCIETY GAMBLING SEEN
t

Officer of Raided Club nt Knrrnsan
ett Tier Not Ifwlieteil

Providence Nov 22 No Jndictments in
the Narrangansett Pier gambling cases
against E Arnold vice president
of the lvTarrangansott Club that was
raided last August by John G Cross
were returned by the Washington Coun
ty grand jury today when It reported
Its findings to Judge Brown In the Su-

perior Court at West Kingston
This morning Cross was called before

the grand jury for a few moments Then
the jurymen deliberated from 9 oclock
until 1030 before they came Into court
to make their report No mention was
made of the Arnold case

The failure Qt the jury to return any
Indictment In the gambling cases
anticipated by some who had followed

case owing to certain Influences that
are alleged to have been at work This
however does not preclude the attorney
general from presenting tho same

to another grand jury

CHINESE EDUCATOR

Ainerica to Study Our

fiivenile Court System

New York Nov 22 Two interesting
observers of the events at the Childrens
Court today Wore Chang the
superintendent of tile public sohoolsat

r and Pekln China apeRlly
sent U the United States to observe
educational and juvenile courts systems
and his escort KJIO Chlloo the imperial
Chjnoeo vice consul The two followed
with care Justice Wyatts methods of
dealing with youthful offenders After the
court session Chief Clerk Connor

in detail the work of tho court
Chang Yuan Chi bun sent here to

travel over tHe country to observe the
juvenllo courts and childrens societies
tlie homes for the and infirm the
schools for the blind the dumb the Idiots
and cripples the reformatories for
minors and such Institutions chief
justice of Supreme Court was
in Washington to attend the International
Prison Conference held last October and
he stopped off in York long enough
to see some of those institutions It was
on his report to the Chinoae Emporor
that the present emissary was sent with-
a view to the establishment of similar
institutions In China

The present system of dealing with
youthful offenders in China is the same
as that used for adults
Chi said although the sentences imposed
are often lighter Boy and girl criminals

tried before the same judges as their
elders ml if sentenced to a prison tOrn
aro sent to the same penal Institutions
In some of the prisons they are s gre
gated but not in all

Therfr are two reformatories for chil-
dren one in Pekln and one in Hong
kong If a child is sent to one of those

is kept there an Indeflnite period and
with particular attention paid

to arts
From New York the visitors will go to

Washington and then to Chicago Charfg in
much Interested In the Denver Childrens
Court and expects to stop there with
short stops In other towns that he will
hear of as he progresses in his investi-
gations He also expects to see the
courts and schools in the Coast towns

SENATOR McNICHOL WEDS

Met Ills Bride Nurse in Phlln-
ilcliihiit hospital

Boston Nov 22 A chance meeting In
a hqapUal in which she was a nurse re-

sulted in the marriage today at St
Marys of the Assumption Church Brook-
line of Miss Margara Donohue of that
town and State Senator P J McNlehol
of Philadelphia a Republican leader and
subway builder and millionaire

Miss Donohue is about thirtyfive and
was formerly head nurse of the Phila-
delphia General Hospital hut she re
signed some month ago and abroad

Donohue came originally from the
Maasacliusetts General Hospital Senator
McNIchol is a widower with ten children
His wife dud a year and a half ago
The couple left for Florfda where they
will spend their honeymoon

JUDSONS PROJECT INDORSED

KiiiRlitH of Labor Approve of
Power Plant

Commissioner Judson Is to receive the
support and hearty cooperation of the
order of Knights of Labor in life re-

commendations to Congress ot ust the
power at Great Falls lor a municipal
lighting and power supply plant

At a recent session of the Knights
resolutions wore passed indorsing the
proposal of Judson stating
that the principles advocated by him
were in accordance with those of the
order and promised him such aid as it
may be in the power of the organisation
to give

LET YOUR STOMACH

HAVE ITS SOWN WAY-

Do Not Try to Drive Force It to
Work When It IB Able or You

AVIU SulTer All the More
You cannot treat your stomach as some

men treat a horse force drive or
even starve it Into doing work at which-
It rebels The stomach is a patient and
faithful servant and will stand much
abuse and Illtreatment before It balks
but when It does you had better go slow
with It and not attempt to
Some people have the mistaken Idea that
they can make their stomachs work by
starving themselves They might
the stomach that way hut It would take
so long that they would have no use

stomach when they got through The
sensible way out of the difficulty is to
let toe stomach rest if It wants to and
employ a substitute to do Its work

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets will do the
work of stomach for you and digest
your food just as your stomach to
when It was well You can prove this by
putting your food In a glass jar with one
of the tablets and sufficient water and
you will see the food digested In just the
same time as the digestive fluids of the
stomach would do It That will satisfy
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your mint Now to satisfy both your
mind and body take one of Stuarts Dys-
pepsia Tablets after all and
what you want and you will feel In
your mind that your food Is
ed because you fool no disturbance
or weight In your Stomach In fact you
will forget all about having a stomach
just as you did when you were a healthy
boy or girl

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets act In a
natural because they contain only
the natural elements of the gastric juices
and other digestive fluids of the stom-
ach It makes no difference what con-

dition the stomach Is in they right
ahead Of their own accord and do their
work They know their business and
surrounding conditions do not Influonce
them in the least They thus relieve the
weajj stomach of all its burdens and give
It Us muchneeded rest and permit It to
become strong and healthy

Stuarts Tablets are for sale
by all druggists at 60 cents a box They
aro so well known and their popularity Is
so great that a druggist would as soon
think being out of alcohol or quinine
as of them In fact physicians are pre-
scribing them all over and if
your doctor Is real honest with you
lie will tell you frankly that thore 13

nothing on earth so for dyspepsia
us Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets
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SHIPPERS SCORE

AT RATE INQUIRY
i

i de

Science in Management Is
Conceded of Value

MODEL SHOPS ABE DESCRIBED
9-

CommlxHloner Pronty After hear
IIIRT Several Witnesses Says Scion

vtlflq Management In All Is
Cqinlmert for It in Private

iiftlimcntK To MaIze Comparisons

Shipping interests continued the pres-

entation of their owe before the Inter
state Commerce Commission yesterday In

the protest they are making against In-

creases In freight rates in ofil al classifi-
cation territory Many of the shippers
represented by Louis D Brandels of
Boston contend that If the railroads will
manage their affalrssclentlflcally econo
mies will result that will yield the addi
tional revenue which they claim Is es-

sential for their welfare
Sir Brandols yoeterdtiy called to the

stand one of his chief witnesses W R
Towne hoad of the Yale Towne Com-
pany of Stamford Conn and president-
of the Merchants Association of New
York This association Is protesting
against the proposed Increases In rates

Mr BrandeJf tried to show by Mr
Townes testimony that If the railroads
were to adopt scientific methods In their
shops would not be necessary for them
to increase rates

Mr Towne detailed at length the re
forms that had taken place in the Stam
ford establishment over which he pre-
sides These reforms were due to the
introduction of scientific methods Mr
Towne made a good impression on the
stand He declared there was room for
great improvement in many details of
railroad management and said that in
some things the carriers of the country
had made no Improvement in the han-
dling of freight over methods employed
by the ancient Egyptians

Furniture Men Here-
In the course of the morning
developed that a delegation of Grand

Rapids furniture manufacturers had
come to Washington pertly at the sug-

gestion of J Pierpont Morgan
furniture were not protesting
against Increased freight raw prd
vldyl they were mado uniform as
against their competitors In other
cities

The commission had decided Ho sum
mon JBlbert Hubbard the Philistine
philosopher Shipping interests In
Ohio rerfroaented by Francis E James
an attorney of Cincinnati charge that
the carriers have conducted pamphlet
campaign of misrepresentation through

C McCain chairman of the trunk
Hue committee Seton Thompson a
railroad statistician and Fra Elbertun
the Aurora wise man The August is
sue of Mr Hubbards publication was a
railroad number aad contained some
matter which the shippers to
have the Fra Illuminate and elaborate
Messrs McCain and Thompson are also
wanted to explain the data they have
put out

The hearings will run for the re-
mainder of the present week and may
possibly extend over until the middle of
next It is possible that the attorneys
for the railroads may want to put n re-

butting testimony showing that they
employ uptodate methods and operate
on the scientific plan

Shipper Score Point
It developed definitely Just before ad-

journment that the shippers had scored-
a point Commissioner Prouty said that It
appeared that they had proven their case
that scleptlflc management was all that
was claimed for it in private establish
meats and suggested that no further
witnesses were necessary along this line

He added however that a comparison
should ba made with methods employed
In railroad shops Attorney Brandete
promised to make the contrast and to
show that where applied in rair ad es-

tablishments a scientific management
had accomplished just as much as In pri-
vate establishments t

MOONLIGHT GLIDE

fttrvnl Gun Fnctory Band Gives
Second Grand Bail

Decorated with flags of many countries
and lighted by the soft glow of Chinese
lanterns the ballrooip in the naval gun
factory was a riot of color and beauty
last night on the occasion of the second
grand ball of the season given by the
Naval Gun Factory Band the di-

rection of Jacob G
Hundreds of sailors and marines filled

the immense ballroom to overflowing and
tho strains of dance music reached every
part of the hall One of the evenings
features was the socalled Moonlight
Glide which always proves a favorite
The effect Is produced by hidden groups
of varlcolored lights

The chairmen were J G Moody gen
eral arrangements committee Stuart G
McAllister reception committee and J
F Sheehan floor committee

Will Keep Headquarters Open
Indianapolis Nov 22 Edwin M Lee

Republican State chairman has an
nounced that tho Republican State head
quarters at tho ClaYPool Hotnl
maintained and kept open from now
until the next campaign In 1012

Frlck to Exhibit Paintings
Boston C Prick of

Pittsburg has consented to exhibit his
collection of pictures in the Musjpum of
Fine Art for a fortnight beginning De-

cember 1 Fifty canvases will be shown
In the Long Gallery Many of them are
Rembrants Including one The Polish
Rider for which he is said to have paid
300000

Huge Okla Nor 22In a pistol fight
Dr W U Morris and Thomas Ingram the seamd
they hue had this year both men were fatally
rounded Ingram dying last niglit
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So chosen a man to take
Senator Grubbits seat eh

weve chosen a than stran
ger Senator Grubbit lot away with

fVeU
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For Women

Our Edith Womens Shoes 8300
of style and quality that will find favor with par

women Shown in the best leathers latest toes
including the popular clothtop effect

Betsy Ross Shoes for Ladies 350
shapes and 6tyles in all colt and kid

metal c The styles are exclusive Included
this line is the popular clothtop effect

Or Janons Hygienic Shoes for Women 400 for Men 500

ABSOLUTELY
hygienic Made of the softest imported

kid with medicated felt inner soles
as a glove and as flexible as a slipper

Co Shoes and Hosiery

7th St N W

TALKS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM C FREEMAN

If f

Quality
Footwear

THE
Big Shoe Store

many exclusive
s of footwear

Novjltics as weU as tile
shapes Prices are

marked low

SHOES

NEW leatherspatent
vici
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THERE IS INFECTION in
other things besides disease It
is a goftd thing too It is a good
thing also that there is no virus
known that will prevent the in-

fection Yotj cannot be vacci

nated te prevent it
now there is a desire to

PROMOTE COURTESY It
seems to be universal except in
street cars and subways and it
will be exercised ihere some day
The human hog is disappearing
from the of tile earth
snort and the grunt are giving
Way to the pleasant THANK
YOU

BIG MERCHANTS ARE
GIVING MUCH
to the question of treating their
customers with great COUR
TESY They send to

1u
They instruct their

of being CON-
SIDERATE ATTENTIVE
and POLITE

COURTESY IS A GREAT
BUSINESS ASSET Wen
get a Thank you from a sales-

man or saleswoman it makes you
feel kindly toward the whole
world especially if you your

I

fac

THOUGHT

erature
their workers bearin sub-

ject man-

agers to impress 011 everybody-
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ENDS LIFE IN HOTEL

Nephew of President finer Found
Dead in Lonlsvllle-

Louisville Nov body Robert
F Baer of Cincinnati a nephew of
President Baer of the Reading Railroad
was found this morning In the Gait
House of this city By his side was a
revolver which ho had used to commit
suicide

A broken engagement by Miss Nellie
Hegewald a daughter of a prominent
manufacturer tills city was glen as
the cause by the father of the dead man
tonight

Young Baer seemed in the best of
spirits when he went to his room last
night For several months Baer was at
the Falls City Tanning Company and It
was then It is said that he became en
gaged to Miss Hegewald Later his busi
ness carried him to another section of
the South and in his absence his fiancee
decided that she no longer cared for him
When he reached Louisville some days
ago the engagement was broken Baer
was twentyeight years old and well
known in society In Louisville and

DISCUSSES CHILD TRAINING

Mrs Helen Bullock Speaks Before
3Io tilers Club nt C T TJ

Choosing for her subject Child life in
Mrs Helen Bullock of New

York discussed yesterday the proper
training of a child before the Mothers
Club at the W C T U home 522 Sixth
street northwest Miss Margaret Dyer

Ellis superintendent of legislation of the
TV C T U and Mrs Emma S Shelton
president of the Mothers Club also made
short addresses

Truthfulness of mothers to their chil-

dren In regard to the story of life said
Mrs Bullock Is of extreme importance-
for It Is plainly much better for the
mother and father to lead and direct the
childs thoughts and tendencies than
strangers who as often as otherwise prove
worse thai poor teachers

The childs reading should be carefully
censored and the companions chosen with
rogard to truth and pollUnoss rather than
any ulterior motives such as social posi-

tion or wealth

Barrels of Turkeys Stolen
Some daring thief with the appetite of

a company of soldiers xstole 200 pounds
of turkeys from a Center Market stall
owned by Charles W Mitchell of Kin
dall Station Md yesterday afternoon
Mitchell left his stand for a few minutes
about G oclock and when he returned
his wares had disappeared He pursued
a suspiciouslooking wagon for a few
blocks but was outdistanced In the
abuse Police of tho First precinct sta
tion are Investigating

largest Horning Circulation
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self have been courteous to him
or her if you havent been as
considerate as you might Have
beth it is pleasant just the same
even though it does make you
feel like a fool for having been
thoughtless or arrogant-

I notice references to this
in many advertisements that-

I read I notice it more and more
in the stores that I visit Its fine
that courtesy has become so in
fectious

The man or woman who can
go to work with a smile and a
pleasant Good morning to fel
low workers and and
customers starts the day right
and somehow the hours do not
drag along

If we all realized the impor-
tance of being civil we would all
be civil most unhappy peo-
ple are those with a perpetual
grouch

The manager gets BETTER
WORK done by being courteous-
to his workers got
more out of life by being

and the BUSI-
NESS PROSPERS best which-
is conducted on the principle
it does not cost to say
Thank you

sub-
ject
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managers
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TO BB CONTINUED I

ST MARYS ALUMNI MEET

Cardinal Gibbons and ManyPcKsts
from Washington nt Services

Special to The AVasWng HarabL

Baltimore Md Nov 23 Cardinal Gib-

bons and number of bishops and
priests today attended the celebration of
the feast of the presentation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary and the annual
alumni meeting at St Marys Seminary

Rev Dr Shahan of the Catholic Uni-

versity with the cardinal and btehops
renewed his clerical vows after the mass

Others from Washington were Revs
Joseph Finnegan C P Grnnnan and
William Humphries of the Catholic Uni-

versity and B L Buckley of St Mat
thews George Savage of Holy Cross
College T E McGuigan of St Patricks-
J F Eckenrode of Sacred Heart C B
Schrantz J R Matthews L L McVay
Bede Oldegeering J E Henry F A
Jordan and Father Fealy

SLEEPY NERVOUS

MONjS

IT WILL WAKEN
UP YOUR LIVER
and start it working Then

you can work and enjoy it too

THE GENUINE his RED Z on
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